Diamond Ridge Elem. School
Community Council Meeting Minutes
November 5, 2014
Meeting Convened – 4:40 pm
Attending: Debbie Koji, Michelle McCarthy, Monica Thayer, Lisa Whiting, Stacy Brown, and Melissa
Bouderbala
-Last month’s meeting minutes were approved by all council. Debbie moved to accept the meeting
minutes and Melissa second the motion.
-Debbie shared with the council the Bully Plan that is in place. Our school expectations and hierarchy
are shared with all parents at registration and are a part of the Diamond Ridge Elementary School
Bully and Suicide Prevention Plan. Lisa moved to accept this Bully Plan and Debbie second the motion
for the plan.
- Debbie went over the SAGE data with the council. Are the numbers where we want them to be? Of
course not, we always want better. The questioning is different from the CRT’s everyone is use to, so
for the first year things look good. Overall, Diamond Ridge Rockets are doing great.
-Community Council needs a volunteer to do an update in the school bulletin for parents who do not
have internet access. Melissa volunteered to do the update for the council. Debbie approved
Melissa’s motion to do the update and Michelle seconds the motion.
-Diamond Ridge Elementary has received funding from the district to get security cameras around the
school. The cameras will be strategically placed so all areas of the school can be monitored. PTA has
agreed to subsidize additional cameras also. Remember, cameras don’t keep people safe. We must
always follow school rules and never leave children unattended.
-At this time there is not any material on the agenda for December’s Community Council meeting. If
we have nothing to cover by November 20, the December 4, 2014 council meeting will be canceled.
-Meeting adjourned 5:39 pm
-Next meeting December 4, 2014 @ 4:30 pm in the school collaboration room – Rm 119 unless it is
cancelled. Then the next meeting would be on January 8th, 2015 @4:30 p.m. in the school
collaboration room – Rm 119

